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Wingspread Conferenceion Quality
Assurance in Teacher Education

Sponsored by the
OSU-WoSe School of Education
and the
Arnerican Association of
Colleges of Teacher Education

Edited by Robert D. Barr
and H. Del Schalock

The OSU-WOSC School of Education was:merged in 1982 and today it
the largest schbol of education in the Northwest. serving both

Oregon State Jniversity-and Western Oregon State College with gradu-
ate and undergraduate programs in education:

Prec&iiniiphOto: The Johnson Foundation and the
Wingspread Conference Center

The Johnson Foundation:established in-I 959 by the late Herbert Fisk
Johnson. founder-of the liohnson -Wax Company. _is dedicated _to the
goal- of improving- society-through-four broad- categories of action:
international understanding; educational excellence; improvernentof
the human environment, and intellectual_ and cultural growth. The
Johnson Foundation pursues these goals as convener of an ongoing
series of conference:radio programs and news dissemination associ-
ated With the internationally recognized Wingspread Conference Center.
Wingspread. located on -40 acres in--Raeine.--Wisconsin. -was-formerly
the Johnson family home and:was designed by Frank Lloyd Wright:
This magnificent setting is uSed to provide an environment to explore
issues at the cutting edge of change in the nation and world.
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An Executive Summary

unng the last three years, more_than a

dozen schools and departments of educa.

tion have created warranty programs that

assure the quality of their teacher educa.

tion graduates. l'hese progratshave hem

initiated at several major unimsities Pregon _State

Universityqestern Oregon State College, Purdue Uni-

versity, University of Virginia, University of Nebraska;

University of Northern Colorado, North TExas State

Univrsity, and Montana State Uhiversity), a few smaller

univIsities (Emporia State University, Eastern Washing-

ton University), several small colleges (Doane College,

Adelphi, Concordia of Seward, etc. ) and two predomi,

nantly black institutions (Gambling State University and

University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff). Federal legislation

has also been passed requiring the U.S. Department of

Education to _develop criteria for a model warranty

program and at least two states (Alabama and Oregon)

are_consideringstatewide warranty programs,

Because of the interest these warranty programs have

attracted in the national and international media; the

Johnson Foundation invited a small group of influential

educators to Racine, Wisconsin to patticipate in a confer.

ence on the topic, The conference included teachers,

School administrators, cellegeluniversity professors-, deans

of education, representatives from AACTE and NCATE;

editors of profeRional journals, and representatives from

the Holmes_Group. While many of the participants ar.

rived at the conference as "interested skeptics," the

conference ended with a surprising degree of consensus

regarding the value of further development of the qualrn

ity assurance concept.

The conferencehelped to document the variations of

the idea of- guaranteeing teachers: from little more than

public relations hype to increasingly sophisticated pro-

grams designed to _assure the quality of graduates -of

teacher education programs. The conference -also de-

scribed the early beginnings of serious research and

development efforts in Oregon to develop the ablity to

effectivelypredict the performance of teachers in foster-

ing student learning.

"Maybe the warranty is like a

band wagon or Halley'., Cornet

but as a building ptincipat

;ust glad it came around during

my lifetime

HARLEY RECTOR Principal

Norfolk Junior High School;

Nebraska



What is a Warranty for Beginning Teachers?

articipants at the Wingspread Conference
included teachereducators from a number
of schools and departments of education
who had developed warranty programs.
Doane College, with a small teacher educa-

tion program (35 new teachers last year) in Nebraska
that is credited with starting the first warranty program.
was present along with the Oregon_ State University-
Western Oregon State College merged School of Educa-
tion which became the first large state institution (over
680 new teachers last year) to attempt a warranty. Other
participants who had started warranties came from_ East-
ern Washington University, Montana State University,
and Norlh Texas State University.

While each of the warranty programs described at
Wingspread was distinctive, there were a number of
features that all seemed to have in common:

Teacher_warranty programs are a form of quality as-
surance for employers.

Teacher warranty programs are a form of institutional
commitment to graduates.
Teacher warranty programs are a means of providing
assistance to beginning teachers.

Each warranty program emphasized the careful evalua-
tion of teachers during their first year in the classroom
and involved a commitment to provide a wide variety of
support services:

"hot-line" telephone consultation
on-site observation, consultation and support
providing funds for substitute teachers to allow begin-
ning teachers to participate in professional develop-
ment activities
providing special workshops
offering beginning teachers the opportunity to return
to campus for additional course work that would be
tuition free.

In most programs. these services focused _on begin-
ning teachers who_were evaluated as having difficulties.
Only Doane College provided the services to all graduates.
All of the warranty programs represented at Wingspread
reported strong positive reactions by both the profes-
sional community and the press.



Public Reaction to Warranty Programs

'ill --Il

Illir 11111; '1'11 hile_many in the professional_community

r ,,ilf Ail!? initially reacted to the concept of te6cher

warranties or guarantees in a negative and

often embarrassed manner, such was not

6,slializ.1-111,711 the case in the general public and with

pudic school educators. While higher education types

might cdticize the wan anty as educational gimmickry,

public school teachers and administrators enthusiasti.

cally supported the programs, and newspapers, tdevis'ai,

and legislatures seemed to love the concept. When Doane

College first announced a teacher guarantee, it was picked

up by national radio and television, When the School of

Education at Oregon State liriversity and Western Ore.

gon State College first announced the warranty, it was

rported in the New York Times, U.S. Today, and was

supported by a. numirof strong, positive, editorials in

leading newspapers, it alSO led.to federal legiSlation and

two _naional. awe& And, wherever warranties have

been.established1the reaction has been the same.

This: positive public reaction to warranty programs

seemed to have been based on the generally_ accepted

yiew that teacher education students.were Ahemeakest

in higher edUcation and that teacher. education pro.

grams were largely worthless. Because of this viewpoint,

warranty .progra% had a dramatic impact...Editorial writ-

ers . throughout the country repoqd thoir arnalerrient

thats:hools of education would be so confident of their

gradudtes.

"This concept really catches my

fancy. It is a gimmickbut it is

so American. It is perfectly at .

tuned to the times in which we

are living '. it is ifl tod with

today. Look at Slogans Of to .

day's bUsinesses. 'We service.

'We respond.' This is the key to

the marketplace. The quality as.

surance idea is a direct steal

from the real world."

BOB COLE. Editor Phi Delta

KAPPA!

i.

I



Warranty ASSets

he Wingspread participants outlined the
primary advantages of their warranty pro-
grams:

I . All agreed that warranty programS pro-
vided an exciting new avenue for working

with public schoolsand even those public school edu-
cators who never had occasion to use the warranty felt it

was good to knoW it was there, The warranty clearly
helped to strengthen relationships with public schools

2. Through experience With warranty programs. it was

discovered that approximately half of the beginning
teachers who Were experiencing difficulty were placed
in situations that made effective teaching nearly impos-
Sible. Many beginning_ teachers were "missassigned"
outside their certification areas. or were assigned-multiple,

often five or more, teaching preparations. Often the
beginning teachers_were assigned the worst students in

the worst facility. The warranty provided a legitimate
process for college and university professors to act as

ombudsmen or advocates for the beginning teacher&
Many of the Wingspread partidpants felt this was THE

primary advantage of the warrantythe opportunity to
help protect beginning teachers.

3. The conference participants also emphasized the Irh

pact that Warranty progiams had on the college and
university faculty. While the positive media and press
reaction helped to boost morale rt also cauSed Sbme
faculty members to worry about guaranteeine all of the'r
Students. The warranty confronted faculty members with

their responsibilities for preparing teachersnot just
teaching courses. It also led to increased program admis-

sion standards, developing more ngorous programs.
and screening students more closely as they moved
through the process.

4. Conference participants also _described the strong
positive impact of working with beginn:ag teacherS after

they had entered their own classrooms.



Lingering Anxieties

till; those who had established warranty

programs reported strong anxieties about

the idea. They reported that in spite of the

positive "furor" in the press OM their

programs, . most programs provided

opportunities tb work With very small numbers of stu-

dents. Of the 680 graduates from OSNOSC, only six

new teachers were involved in warranty situations: and

two of the six were invited to return for tuition free

13

summer graduate work; Some_ conference participants

felt the warranty was "no big deal": that kir warranty

represented little more than how they had always re-

sponded to situations where their graduates experienced

difficulty in school settings, Some worried that other

schools and departments of education had simply got-

ten on the "band wagon" to take advantage of the good

press without developing substantive programs.

"I was surprised that this confer.

dice confronted the tough ques-

tions regarding warm)! pro-

grams. I toe tb the -ctitiference

rather Skeptical and did not ex

ped the concept to be explored

in such a forthright manner. I

arrived thinking this was just an-

other educational gimmick, but

lound the ontept 06/ CVOrth-

ELIZABETH ASHBURN; Director

of Research and Information

SeNices

American Association of Col-

leges of Teacher Education

1.4 7



Evolution of the Warranty:
From Quality Assurance to Teacher Productivity

Onference PartidPantS eepoited that -rtibSt
Of the schools and departments of educa-
tion which had established warranty pro-
grams -used the__ warranty__ as only_ _one
component_ of more ambitious programs:

T ese typically have come to be referred to as quality
assurance programs and involve far more substantial
efforts.

1; "Truth in Advertising"
One effort has been to develop more careful and

accurate assessment of students as they proceed through
a _teacher education_ prograrn_._ and_ to_ develop_ solid_evi-
dence on studentSperformance levels_For example, at
OSU-WOSC. students are tested:for basic skills. tested
for content knowledge using the National Teachers
Examination, tested for computer literacy._ etc. All:Stu-
dents-complete their teacher education programs with a
"profile of their skill levels: thus providing- employers
with a -more accurate assessment_ of_ students:_ abilities.
Representatives _from _Doane__College _and the Eastern
Washington University indicated that their efforts at qual-
ity assurance centered on providing descriptions of siQ-
cific :program outcomes in the form of teacher compe-
tencies.

:Dick Dudley bf Doane college listed 15 specific com-
petencies in the areas of _planning. interaction._ class-
room_ management._content knowledge, evaluation..and
interpretation: William Shreeve of Eastern Washington

University explained that they provided their graduates
with assurances -_in management. :methodology, and
evaluation skills. -Montana State and an increasing _num-
ber _of_ other_ schools of_ education include academic
learning in the_arts and sciences in the warranty coverage:
Del Schalock of Teaching:Research Division of The Ore-
gon:State System of Higher Education_ arid the OSU-
WOSC Rhea of Education emphasized that evidence
should be collected bh teacher education StUdents re-
garding the necessary traits for-effective teaching. mas-
tery_ of _basic _skills._ knowledge,_ teaching skills, _and_their
ability _to carry_ out _the _responsibilit'es of teaching: He
also raised the question with Wingspread Conference
participants as to whether or not quality assurance pro7
grams should include assurances regard:rig the ability-of
teachers:to foster short-term and long-term learning gains
in theit students-.

Bob Barr_ of _OSU-WOSC reported _that this_ aspect _of
qualityassurance had_ come_to_be perceived as a __truth
in advertising" by public school employers:: It helped
employers have a: better understanding of what begin!
ning teachers could_ be expected to do arid promised
assistance to- schbol districts should the new teachers
experience difficulties in these areas.

2. Beginning Teathet stioott Ptogtams
One_ aspect_of quality_ assurance programs was to

develop _a variety of __follow-up_ programs_ designed to
assist and support beginning_ teachers during theiriearly
career in the classroom: Some of the warranty programs

15



involve on.site observation and support for all graduates,

most involve oniite assistance and support to begin

ning teachers who are experiencing -difficulties. Two teach-

ers who_ graduated from Doane C011ege attended the

Wingspread Conference and described the importance

and effectiveness of Dr. Richard Dudley:s regular visits

to their classrooms during their first year of teaching.

As Karla George, a Doane College graduate in her

first year of teaching, said,i "I knew I had been prepared

very well and I was so anxious to get my own classroom

and, go to work. But my former professor helped me,

supported mer and encouraged me ditg that IjrSt

year: As a graduate of Doane, I felt I was a real 'star'

7but even 'stars need help durin tlat Jirst year, My

first year was a real team effort. It was so good to know,

'I'M not this alone" _

John Kohl of Montana State University emphasized

that "Calls for assistance must not be viewed as a nega .

tive experience, They should be viewed as requests to

assist in the on.going, continuous t8Sk of teacher

educationa task that never endsand we should be a

partof that task,"

Some .warranty programs include more comprehen.

sive "induction programs" which include a series of

!'drive.in" beginning teacher clinics and workshops for

public school principals.

16

Teacher Evaluation and the

"Million.Dollar Decision"

Del Schalock emphasized the importance of careful,

relial)le teacher. Faluation systems that had integrity,

He described the decisi xis to tenure a teacher as a

niilliondollar decision"the amount of money 8 teacher

would earn over the _remainder of his or her C8reer.

Schalock feared that tenure decisions were_not being

based on careful assessment of teacher effectiveness.

Even schools using evaluation programs tend to avoid

the most important variable of all: "Can this teacher

foster learning in students?"'

Educators working with warranty-. programs dic

ered a startling_inconsistency_regarding school di ,t

evaluation of teachers, Some public schools did little or

no evaluation, or extremely superfidal evaluation. Oth.

ers had..highly sophisticated evaluation programs; and

many differed significantly in the type of evaluation

systems used.in teacher education programs. Often, this

meant that khools and departments of education might

evaluate teachers one way and employing school dis-

tricts might be using a different, perhaps_contradictory,

approach. It was also reported that principals seem to

be uneasy with their responsibility for evaluating teache',,

often putting off doing classroom evaluation until the

required deadlines were approaching.

"When we announced the war,

ranty, a lot of dens of educa .

lion thought we had lost our

mlids... But the khools loved

the idea, and our studems loved

the idea_and for the ficst time

in a decade, we had legislators

and editorial writers supporting

us:

ROBERT D. BARR, Dean

SchcKil of Education

OS11,1YOSC School of Education

17
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This recognition led Del Schalock and his colleagues
in Oregon to begin_developing a generic" teacher eval-
uation system that could be used by colleges and universi-
ties as well as public schools in order to gain statewide
agreement between teacher educators: school admin-
istrators. and teachers on the criteria and standards for
evaluation. Some conference participants_ wondered why
there had been more interest in developing national
standards rather than developing national agreement
upon teacher evaluation criteria and processes.

4. Predkting Teacher Productivity
Directly related to teacher evaluation was the report

by Del Schalock and Bob Barr of their intereSt and work

regarding predicting teacher performance. Schalock de-
scribed ten years of research and development with
eleven school _district& in Oregon where a goal-based
curriculum had been developed and implemented: as-
sessment exams developed. and test item_ banks de-
veloped. He also described research on teachers* ability
to achieve the established learning goals with different
types of students and in different subject areas., He
reported that the research provided a strong foundation
for both predicting teacher performance and productiv-
ity and to diagnose and provide remediation for teachers:
He and Barr also reported the development of the new
teacher education program at OSU-WOSC characterized
by an emphasis on educational productivity.

18



The Concept of Warranty "Compacts"

he keynote speaker for the Wingspread

Conference on Ouality Assurance was Gary

Griffin, Dean, School of Education, Univer.

Sity Of Illinois at Chfcago. Dr. Ghffin recom-

mended that teacher educators consider

the concept orcomparts between schools and teacher

education programs rather than warranties,'' and, while

he fotild the concept of a warranty novel aniintnguing,

he identified a unto._ of issues that made warranty

programs extremely difficult. He worried about the mo-

bility of teachers from job to job the imporonce of the

context of teaching': that there is simply no "shared

understanding''_re_"best teaching practices": and the

lack of "quality control mechanisms::

Rather than warranties being largely the responsibil-

ity_of higher education, Griffin strongly endorsed expand-

ing the idea to include "compacts" with public schools,

He emphasized that the following represend essential

"agreements" as prerequistes tb any significant assur-

ances, Schools of education and public schoolS Should:

Develop an agreed-upon concept of "best practices"

to guide teacher education programs and later teacher

evaluation.

Develop agreements regarding the conditionslcharac-

teristics of the most appropriate educational settings

for beginning teachers,

Devebp agreements regarding different "expectations"

for a beginning teacher as contrasted with a veterbii

teacher:

Work together to develop model schodl environments.

Worfc together to develop valid, reliable methods for

validating any type of warranty,

Work togetner to agree_on a howledge base for

teacher education programs (but acknowledge that

some public schools may be far more sophisticated in

their understanding df teacherfschool effectiveness

resea rch),

Work together to generate new knowledge.

Griffin conciuded by stating_that ill spite of all the

complexities of teacher education, he felt warranties

held strong possibilities to encourage schools and higher

education to .develop a "common cause': to improve

education, help to describe the "chances" for beginning

teachers, emphasize that teacher preparation is. an on-

going-program, and could well lead to positively influ-

encing teacher certification ,at the state level. Most

important, he felt warranty programs could lead to negoti-

ated "compacts" of agreement with public schools and

help to make teacher education a truly "cooperative

enterpriSe."

-When it comes to granting ten

ure to a teacher when you think

about the Salary thai person will

be paid during his her ceee.

you are talking about a 'million-

dollar decisbn.' And. when you

recognize the impact that the

teacher will have ofl th-e liv-es

kids. we simply must consider

the effectiveness of that teacher

in fostering student learning."

H. DEL SCHALOCK, ASsistant

to the Dean for Research and

Development

OSU .WOSC School of Education



Can Warranties Really Make Any Difference?

hire COnferente partidpants felt that the
*Cdritekt" Of teaching was such a power-

ful influence on student learner outcomes:
and that the context of teaching differed
so dramatically from urban to suburban to

rural settings and involved such diVerSe grOupS of
students, they questioned Whether predicting teacher
success could ever be achieved. Martin Haberman _was
concerned regarding this issue and was especially criti-
cal that warranty programs had been developed for
rural and suburban areas but not urban schools. He
leveled strong criticism at teacher education for aban-
doning urban schools and expressed suspicion that, few
teacher education programs would Or could train effec-
tive teachers for the most critical urban school situations.
As Haberman said, "What difference does_it make to
provide warranties when 3,000 additional children fall
into the poverty range each day, when three and a half
million teenagers give birth to illegitimate children each
year, and 60 percent of all children grow up in Single-
parent families:" He asked if teather educatiOn in gen-
eral or warranties in Particular had "any redeeming social

implication."
"We have to find the 'right end of_ the hammer if we

are going to build better teacher education programs.
Most of the reorganization of teacher education iS irrëlë

vant to the_performance of kids_in schoolS, The School8
must be changed to improve performance. And if teacher
education is to haveanY legitimacy, the educators must
find a role in that effort. The warranty may be the first
step in the right direction."

--Phillip Schlechty

"I still have some reservationS that gnaw at me._Should

we invest this much energy in the bottom 20 percent of
our beginning teachers? If public education is truly at
Stake in America. our emphasis should be on school

improvements."
Elizabeth Ashburn

-Actually. I dOn't think higher education in America
teaches much that is of any value to an urban teacher,
challenge any of you to prepare a teacher you Woi.ild
warranty_ to an inner city urban school in any major
urUan area] Imagine a school with 5.000 students. where
there are 800 absences each day; whore 40 percent of
the faculty doesn't show up on any given day. and there
arr. 30 to 50 substitute teachers working in the building.
Oh yes, and don't forget that 75 perteht of _all Of -the
students are failing. If you can deal with that kind of
situation. then I'll be glad to talk with you about war-
ranties."

Martin Haberman
"We don't have a warramy program at the University

of Florida. but we do have a strong tec, :her education
program. Certainly, I believe it is one c f the finest ex-
tended teacher education programs in he nation. But
our best efforts seem so insignificant compared with the
problems of the state. Florida has 90,000 teachersmany
very mature, _many trained a long time ago. One in ten of
our classes have a missassigned teacher, and a high
school graduate can now work as a substitute teacher.
Soithe best efforts of a school of education. even a good
one, are alrnost invisible. Yet, we are held responsible
for the criSiS in Public educotion."

=David Smith



A Marketing Strategy

leading researcher, urban -educator, and

teacher educator, Phillip Schlecty provided

the conference.with.a number of insightful

new ideas about teacher education_He

described _the _lefferson County Public

oo s Center in-Louisville, Kentucky, where he directs

the distriffs- teacher education program. His practical,

down..o-earth_experience.. with transferring research

knowledge into inventive new programs provided ex .

trernely beneficial insight,

The following are excerpts from Schlecty's presenta-

tibn..

"I like the_ warranty concept. It is such a 'marketable'

concept, And I believe that education desperately needs

strong metaphors to -help-translate complitak research

into 'marketable ideas...Think of the.'shopping mall high

school' metaphor.and how powerful. tharis..Perhaps 811

even better metaphor is the h# schools_as..'airports.'

rather than shOpping.malls, I have been working.to.use

the Metaphor of_ airports to emphasize the need_ to

individualile each !student's learning. destination. But

warrantyls apowerful, marketable metaphor.

'For years, _I have used r"?. 'medical model' as a

metaphor .for teaching, but, increasingly, I believe that

the marketing metaphor is _more_usefi_Teacher educa-

tion Should use teachers as marketing expertsrlieshuld

observe them and solicit their ideas the same way.IBM

or AT&T. Ooes market research. In the pas;, higher educa .

tion has been very good at sales, i.e., selling the 'products'

they have on their shelves: courses and graduate credit,

22

But, if we use market research techniques and use re.

Searth arid development to invent responses to the

marketplace, we would leap far beyond courses -arid

credits. We have a deode to try to :beat the market,'

but we must invent new products. Our products must

meet teachers' REAL NEEDS, Most teachers know how

to teach better than they are able to do. We need to

design products/services that respond to teachers'

prOblems.

The warranty could cause problems foi it suggests

that we might be preparing teachers too well. I think we

need opthal products, not IltaXimUrri prOdLiCt. We need

to prepare teachers who warit and need to keep on

learning, even if it is to teach better one more day next

year. If all teachers worked to improve one more day,

think of how that would add up.

"Iri a way, the warranty concept is like the Slogan,

'We will sell no w me before its time.' It's really a mastery

learning concept What you are saying is we will not

send new teachers out until they are ready. You are

selling .'integrity, and that is a very scarce commodity

these days.

"Why nOt prcivide a "warranty" to the individual

teade , rather than to the emPlOying School? Then if

teachers need help, they could have a direct line to

assistance. Louisville has developei a 'teacher exchange'

program where teachers can cdll a 'hot-line' to gain

direct, personal assistance to prob ems they are con-

fronting. Thir.: program is working and providing the kind

of help teachers have never had access to before"

'The grotest value of the war.

rarity concept is in the area of

'marketing.' Throughout this

conference, I have heard pea

ple talk about "truth in adver.

tising," "value added," and

warrantiesthese are all markth .

ing concepts. In this day and

time, it is very, very important

to "market" teacher education,

I know of no other development

that has done so well, with

such far.reaching impact."

ELIZABETH ASHBURN, Director

of Research and Information

Services

American Association Of, CO!

leges of Teacher Education

23 13



What Impact Has The Warranty
Had On Teacher Education?

n the new NCATE standards. there was a
strong lobby to include words like guaran-
tee and warranty. And. while we didn't
include such terms. the new standards have
the warranty concept imbedded _in them.

If you loOk in the section dealing with Relationships with
the World of Practica. you will find the warranty concept
both_lit_ standards dealing with Relationship to Gradu-
ates and the Relationshipto Schools.

"Now that the language is in the standards. we are all
now confronted with the need to develop qualitative
measures to assess compliance."

=Richard Kunkel

"What disturbs ,rne most is that so tew people know
about warranties and quality assurance. It is essential
that we move this concept into the educational market7
place to explain what these programs are about and
why_ they have been started and to subject them to
scrutiny by the profession.

"I still feel there is a sense of confusion regarding the
conceptperhaps because each program is very different:

But in spite of my skepocism and the confusion. I find
the idea very exciting. It emphasizes accountability and
productivity_and focuses on specific performance out-
comes._ It also is moving to ernphasize_partn.7-rships_ with
public_ schools: I see_the_ value in_ warranty__ programs
helping to protect beginning teachers: and it is the single
best response to rnedia_criticism that has occurred. The
idea seems to hold a lot _of promise for response to
public demands about teacher education:._

Elirabeth Ashburn
The schools seem to believe that we are prodUcing

teachers-who should not be in teaching we:believe that
school _environments seriously hamper teacher success.
We also can't forget that we are_ in _the business of Irriass
producing teachers._ Given all of this; it seems that the
warranty is a :useful idea. It indicates our willingness to
take ownership °flour graduates and announce that our
graduates are far better than they _are _perceived to be,
The warranty also enables us to get mto schools and
classrooms and work together to improve education:.

Bill Cowart



What Impact Has The Warranty
Had On Teacher Education?

n_the_new_NCATE standards. there was a
strong lobby to include words like guaran-
tee and warranty. And. while we didn't
include such terms the new standards have
the warranty concept imbedded in them.

If you look in the section deahng with Relationships with
the World of Practica you will-find the warranty concept
both in_ standards dealing with_Relationship to Gradu-
ates and the Relationship to Schools:

"Now that the language is in the standards: weare all
now confronted with the need to develop qualitative
measures to assess compliance."

Richard Kunkel
-What disturbs .me most is that so few _people know

about warranties and quality assurance. It is essential
that we move this concept into the educational market-
place_ to explain what these programs are about and
why they have_ been started and to subject them to
scrutiny by the profession.

"I still feel there is a sense of confusion regarding the
conceptperhaps because each program is very different.

But in spite of my skepticism and the confusion: I find
the idea very exciting: It emphasizes accountability and
productivity, and focuses on specific performance out-
comes. It:also is moving to emphasize partnerships with
pubhc schools. I see -the value in warranty programs
helping to protect begin- ing teachers and it i5 the single
best response to media critidsm that has occ:Irred._The
idea seems _tohold a lot_ of promise for response to
public demands about teacher education:"

--Elitabeth Ashburn

"The schools seem to believe_that_we are producing
teachers who should not be in teaching; we:believe that
school environments seriously hamper teacher success.
We also can't forget that we are in the business of 'mass
prOducmg. teachers. Given all of this it seems that the
warranty is a useful idea. It indicates our willingness to
take ownership of our graduates and announce that our
graduates_are far better than they _are perceived to be_
The warranty also_enables us to_ get into schools and
classrooms and work together to improve education:.

CoWart
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Quality Programs and Quality Assurances

'Still, I have lingering doubts, I can understand how we

can guarantee 'tangible goals; or a product-I am less

convinced about teacher education: We produce erv-

ices not productsand there is a vast degree of differ-

ence between quality control for products and services,

How could you guarantee the services of a lawyer or an

advertising agency? The warranty has a built in 'implied

oversimplification' of what we do: what we could do.

"In spite of my continuing uneasiness about the war-

ranty idea, I was extremely influenced by the Nebraska

teachers who described the added boost the Doane

program gave them in. entering a very tough profession:

I also like the idea that the warranty sends a strong

message to the country that we do take the responsibil-

ity for our actions.

"if warranties are to be used, they must not be super-

ficial PR programs: They must have substance. We must

be careful to see the donut and not the hole!

"We must remember that other professions

engineers, nurses, lawyersfinish their programs 'ready

to learn.' We cannot prepare teachers in a college/uni-

versity settingwe can provide new teachers who are

ready to learnand who can be assisted in their develop--

ment into teachers. Warranties may suggest a very differ-

ent image,"

4avid Smith

"What is really essential about any warranty is that

the program looks as if it backs it up. If we have a solid,

wended program like the Holmes Group and Others

are recommending, then a warranty is no big deal. I do

believe that an EFFECTIVE mentor program or some

extended clinical program that goes well beyond typical

current practice would make a warranty program less

important. Warranty pqrams are one response to the

obvious need tO support new. teachers. .I. suppose I

would work for both a more substantial initial program

of preparation AND effective supporl for teachers once

on the job: A. warranty gets us part way, but seems

second best to me to fundamental changes in teacher

preparation programs.

John Palmer

...This may seem ridiculous, but the most important

aspect of the warranty is not the warranty: but the

quality of the education program that supports it,"

John Kohl

: "There are so many potential weak links in teacher

education, so much that can gO Wrong, making teacher

education a very easy target.

.1-Ay only concern regarding the warranty, given the

magnitude of our problems, is that it is only a 'finger in

the dike.'"

Bob Cole

"To be against such a highly

visible concept would be 'lin.

American'. The interest the war-

ranty has generated is very pos-

itive, There is a crisis of con-

fidence in education and the

warranty does have strong me-

dia appeal,"

DAVID SMITH. Dean

School of Education. University

of Florida
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